
PUSH ATNEW BERN
A Busy, Friendly People

Who Deserve Success.

The Oyster Market-New Church-

Shipment and Prices of Truck —

Military Academy-New Bern

Pamlico and Oriental.
(Staff Correspondent.)

New Bern, N. C.. April 9—Once more

it is rnv good fortune to sojourn a few

days in ihis good town of New Bern and

mingle with her sociable, genial people.

I cannot understand how any one can

come here, and after remaining a short
time not feel entirely at home, for if
there is one thing that these people strive
for more than anything else, it is to

show their friendship to visitors.
Owing to the late spring the shipping

of truck is backward. Lettuce is being
shipped. It sold last week in Northern
markets for $3.28 a crate, two crates to

the barrel. Tin* last of this week it sold
for $2.00 per crate. There is good money t
in it at that price. A fair yield is 1.000
crates to the acre.

The recent late frost ha« rut early
beans badly. Peas are looking well. Cab-
bage are not <joing so well, but with fa-
vorable weather—it is believed tiiey will
come out and a very good crop be raised.
The outlook for other truck, such as po-
tatoes, cucumbers, etc., is very good.

The Henderson Telephone Company are
lining the streets with large new poles,
fifty-five feet high, and otherwise im-
proving their plant here. They will
spend, as I am informed several thousand
dollars in improvements.

Work is progressing on the handsome
ne w Methodist church to cost something

over 850,000.
The prohibitionists are hard at work

here getting ready to endeavor to vote
saloons out of New Bern- They are work-
ing for total local option. Mr. George R.
Stewart is to be here on the 29th inst,

to lecture on temperance and in behalf
of the cause. The committee who arc to
present a petition for prohibition, w-as at |
tlie city hall Tuesday night, but for some j
cause the city council failed to hold a
meeting.

This is the first session of the New Bern
Military Academy and Business College.
Prof. S. J. Holliday' is now president, and
the school is conducted in the Harvey
and Ellis buildings, on South Front street.

A portion of the Fair ground property
has been leased with the buildings on it
for ten years, beginning June Ist, when
work will begin at once to change and
remodel the buildings now standing, be-
side erecting all other necessary new build-
ings, such as barracks and dormitories,
for both boys and girls. This property is
in a fine location for such a school, tine
drill grounds, good water and just about
far enough from the main business section
of the city for quietude.

As an oyster and fish market, it seems
to me from the apnearance of thing< at
the docks, that New Bern, to say tire
least, is equal to any in Eastern North
Carolina. Boats come in every afternoon
loaded with all varieties of the finny tribe
that inhabit these waters. Just now shad
and herring are more plentiful. Shad are
retailing here now for from thirty-five
to forty-five cents for roe, and from
fifteen to twenty-five cents for buck.
Herrings are a cent apiece, and other
small fish sell from ten to fifteen cents
jor bunch.

The New Born, Pamlico and Oriental
Railroad people arc at work on the bridge,
which crosses Neu.se river, about half a
mile above the Coast Line station. It is
generally believed as soon as (or perhaps
before) the bridge is completed, the work
of grading will begin and the road will
be built as rapidly as possible.

A company composed of some of New
Bern’s best talent, tendered “The ’Fisher-
man’s Luck" Friday' night to a full house
with much credit to all"who took part,

and to the enjoyment of the audience.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dufiv celebrated

their wooden wedding last Tuesday night,
in their handsome ne v.- home. They were
recipients of many presents, and the large
number of friends who attended the social
event, showed how this popular young
couple of New Bern are appreciated here.
Mrs, Duffy is the daughter of Judge Henry

R. Bryant, and Mr. Duffy a successful and
popular druggist x of this place.

With the many improvements going on
here in the way of buildng, and business,
the outlook for a good truck and farming
year, throughout the surrounding section,
and tlie successful operation of the many
varied industries in the town, I see no

reason why New Bern should not con-
tinue to enjoy happiness and prosperity.

H. B. HARDY.

THAT OLD FASHIONED DANCE, j

Oh. But itjWoke ‘Em up in the Gem
City.

(Staff Correspondence.)
Goldsboro, N. C., April 9. —As indicated

in the report of that most enjoyable occa-
sion, the dance for the benefit of the
Daughters of the Confederacy here was
not a function that necessitated the
* . Hacking up’’ in a plastered shirt front,
altitudinous choker, spiked-tailed coat and
peg-bottomed smalls above corn-agonizing
pumps, but a happy old-fashioned square
dance in which uncles, aunts, mammas
and co.runs could have a glorious old
time reminiscent of the glad by-gone. And
don’t you forget that they had it, my son,
yea, in fullest measure and muring over

It was twee-dee-dee by Air Wash Lamm
on the fiddle and plunkety-piunk-plunk by
Dr. W. H

t
Cobb on the banjo, and “For-

ward four, balance and turn your part-

ner” by Air. Henry Lee, until what with
the nerve-tingling music and the blood-
stirring calls of the figures the palest
cheeks went a happv red and limbs ’gan
jigging—then pit-a-pat, huzza! and away.

Aye, no wonder the occasion was a suc-
cess. An admission fee of ten cents was
charged. Some souvenirs -were sold and
refreshments served at moderate prices.
The result was absura of $l4O raised to de-
fray the expenses of entertaining the del-
egates to the convention of the daughters
soon to be held here.

Cards are out announcing the engage-
ment of Mr. Vance Weil to Miss Julia
Cohen. A reception was given at Mr.
Jacob Cohen’s home, father of the pros-

pective bride. Mr- L. Well, father of ihe

groom, and Messrs. W. and Charlie, broth-
ers <?( Mr. Vance, were present at the re-
ception. The date for the marriage cere-
mony will be announced soon. Mr. Vance
Weil is a successful travelling salesman.
His father, L. Weil, is a large stock deal-
er and lives at Rockingham, Richmond
county. He has stables at Laurinburg.
N. and Bennettsville, S. C.

A severe wind storm passed through a
portion of this county Friday evening in
the Eureka section. No serious damage
i- reported to crops, but several tenement
houses were blown down.

Work is rapidly going forward on the
new block ot brick stores on north Wal-
nut street. Prior t> the erection of the
present handsome City Hall building
there Rood on this site xa small frame
building that for'quite a number cf year-
was used for city headquarters.

From what I hear I believe the road
Irom here to Seven Spring will be built.'
A vote will he taken this month in the
townships between here and the Springs
1 r a special tax of from seven to ten
cents on the SIOO for the road, and so far
as can he learned it is believed the vote
will bo for the extra tax.

Late peas and other truck around
Goldsboro are looking well, and unless un-
expected there is an setback from l.ad
weather, the pr »spects are brigt for good
shipments.

H. R. HARDY.

Our Czar Rouses Cockrans
Wrath.

(Continued from Page Nine.)

rcsentative Pou, of North Carolina, is
quoted as saving:

“You may safely say that it is practic-
ally the unanimous wish of the Demo-
crats of the House that there shall be ab-
solutely no reference to the money ques-
tion, as involving free silver, in the Chi-
cago platform. That is a past issue and
should be dropped. Tn my opinion, the
coming. campaign will be fought very
largely on the personality of the two
candidates. In Judge Parker the Demo-
crats will nominate a man of strong con-
servatism, of a judicial mind and com-
plete appreciation of the constitutional
limitations of the office of President. He
will be contrasted with the candidate of
the Republicans, who lias shown himself
to be impulsive, somewhat erratic and
uncertain and with little regard for the
limitations placed on the power of the
President by the Constitution. The com-
parison is very favorable to Judge Park-
ier and. I believe, he will win."

* * *

Colonel “Dick” Bright, sergeant-at-arms
in the Senate when the Democrats were
in the majority there, tells of a revivalist
who came to a" little towji in Virginia
sume years ago. The revivalist was earn-
est and enthusiastic and went about tlic
village when he was not preaching to
drum up people to come to his meetings.

Meeting an old nlan on the street he
said: “My friend, Ido not see you at our
revival meetings.”

“What would I do at a revival meet-
ing?” asked the old man gruffly.

“Don't you ever pray?’’
“No, sir,” said the old man as he moved

away. “I carry a rabbit’s foot."
-a *

Representative Gregg, of Texas, de-
scribes an inscription on a tombstone
which he saw in an Arkansas graveyard,
says the Washington correspondent of the
Philadelphia Ledger. It reads: ‘“This
stone is sacred to the memory of Wil-
liam Hardy, who comes to his death by
fooling with a colt revolver on one of the
old brass mounted, and of such is the
kingdom of heaven.*’

This reminded Representative Johnson
of South Carolina of a queer inscription
on a headstone in his own State. “It is
nil a matter of punctuation,”’ said John-
son. “There is in my State a tombstone

i which reads: ‘Erected to the memory of
John Dawson who was accidentally sh »t
as a mark of affection by his brother.’
In telling this to one of my representa-
tive friends.*’ continued Johnson, “he re-
marked: ‘You people in the South have
peculiar ways of showing affection.' ’’

2 *

There is alarm among clerks in the
Capitol over a recent patent medicine ad-
vertisement, if the Washington Post is
correct. The advertisement depicts ex-
Representative Romulus z. Linney, of
North Carolina, known on his native heath
as “the bull of the woods" as an advocate
of the use of a certain nostrum. But as
the reader delves into the testimonial, it
appears that Mr. Linney administered the
medicine to his private secretary. The
very first bottle began to build the youth
fight up. Reading between the lines, one
infers that the private secretary might
not have been much good till Mr. Linney
gave him the medicine.

It may have been an inadvertence on
the part of Mr. Linney to speak as lie
did about the efficiency of the very first
bottle, but Congressional clerks do not
want any precedents of that kind set by
statesmen who perpetuate uteir fame in
medicinal advertisements.

* * *

A good-humored passage between Sen-
ators Depew and Carmack some days ago
recalled au incfdent of Indiana politics
many years back. Senator Depew had re-
marked that lie was born and reared a
Democrat, but had changed after lie grew
older and wiser. Mr. Carmack retorted
that lie had once heard of another dis-
tinguished Republican who had said the
same thing and that his Democratic op-
ponent had replied: “So Satan, as he
trod the burning marl of hell, boasted that
lie, too, was once an angel of light.”

Such was the reply that former Senator
Turpie made to Oliver P. Morton, really
says the Washington Post. The exchange
between Mr. Deoew and Mr. Carmack
was entirely good nature-!, but one can
imagine the intense bitterness of tone and

manner with which the retort was uttered
by David M. Turpie.

* * *

This talk that has been going on in the
House about lynchings," said original and
popular Colonel “Bill’’Sterrett, who drift-
ed into town from Texas last week, “re-
minds me of a thing that happened down
in my State a few years ago. Jim Hodges,

a local orator of the Blackburn stamp,

was just coming into his house when his
boy rushed up and yelled, ‘Pop. they’re
goin’ to lynch a nigger over by the clear-
ing!’

"Jim jumped on hi* horse and rode like
mad for the scene of trouble. They had
the nigger on a platform and were just
getting ready for the final act when Jim
burst into the clearing and checked hi*
foam-flecked horse. ‘Stop!’ lie yelled,
with an imperious wave of the hand.

, “Everything came to a dead stop, and
Jihi springing upon the platform began a
speech that promised to break all ora-

itorioal records.
” ‘My friends,’ he cried, Mhink what you

«are abcut to do. To take the law into
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your own hands will stain the lair name

of this county with an imperishable blot.

To the remotest limit of time, so long as

the memory of men remains, the deed you

are about to do win cause your names to

be* remembered by posterity with shud-
dering shame.’ ,

“There was a restless movement m the
crowd at this point, and somebody growl-

ed. ’Shoot the son of a gun.’ Half a

dozen revolvers were covering Jim in hall

a second, but lie stopped the coming

tragedy by yelling, ‘But as I was saying—’
“The revolvers were half-lowered and

Jim went on: ‘But, as I was >aying, my
fellow-citizens, it tKis deed niu-t be done,

if it seems wise and necessary, as no doubt
it is, I implore you to proceed with it in
an orderly and decorous manner!’’

* & *

Miss Mary Love StringfieM of
Waynesville, has been here this week to

attend the National Convention of the
Daughters of the American Revolut' n.

Hon. lb H. Bunn has returned to
Rocky Mount. He was warmly welcomed
to the House by. former colleagues.

~ 6 *

Few social questions are asked more fre-
quently than, what is the increase of
crime? The National Census Bureau is
seeking an answer to this inquiry. It is
undertaking to secure a record of all the
persons who are sentenced to the various
jails, penitentiaries, and other prisons in

the United States during the year 1904.

The wardens of the State-pris ms and the
sheriffs of the counties are being request-

ed to act. as special agents to report cer-
tain facts concerning every person deliv-
ered into their custody. Some counties
have not been heard from. In some per
hap> there are no jails, in others perhaps
the 1 icnl jails are no longer use-1, in still
others the sheriffs have possildv neg-
lected the matter. But the records of the
Census Bureau ; nd the resulting statifctii
will not be complete until nil are heard
from, and it is hoped that the pressure
of other jmrinoss will not, cause the
sheriff of any county to block this most
important inquiry.

FRED L. MERRITT.

Among the Railroads.
Capt. C. M. Oakley, who has been eon-

djetor on the lreigh', is now ¦uniting on
the No*tli Carolina ion! between Golds-

boro and Greensboro in place of Ctrl.
Fry, who is off on vacation. Capt. Fry

is one of the most popular conductors in
the State and Capt. Oakley is rapidly
making friends.

Tlie grading of the Durham and Char-
lotte Railway is now' being pushed at
both ends of the line—from Pitt •'boro tc
Greensboro and from Star to Troy.—San-
fold Express.

The first one of the new box cars be-
ing built at the shops of the Atlantic anil
Noitli Carolina Railroad was turned out
of the shops yesterday. The car is of the
standkrd type in every particular, is J 3
feet 6 inches long 8 se c t high and 3 feet
wide, GO,OOO lbs. capacity, Joyner coupler
and air brake attachments. ,hc second

car which is the same in every particu-
lar will be turned out today.—New Bern
Journal.

The Seaboard Air Line has awarded to
the) South Baltimore Car Works of Curtis
Bay, Md., a contract for 500 ventilated box
cars of 60,000 pounds capacity each.

STATE NEWS.

The Bayboro Sentinel says that ar-
rt.ng merits have been mad<> to rstaUishh
a branch emigration bureau at that p’a e.
It seim.- that the farmers are unable to
secure home labor to culUvate the crop-
ami the bureau is intend’d tc import
white labor of such nationalities as can
b : had.

Quite a number of Northern people
have spent the winter at Jackson Springs.
This has become quite ;t popular winter
as well as summer resort. Most of the
summer tourists are Southerners, while
the winter tourists are from the North.
The former go there for the winter and the
latter for the climate. —Sanford Expess.

The Wilmington Dispatch lias been en-
larged, put in a new Met genthalcr, and
impoved its telegraphic service. It is a
creuit to North Carolina’s metropolis.

We are more'than glad that an election
has been ordered in this school district on
the question of voting a special tax t >
supplemenl the school funl. in order (<•

I lengthen the term.—Burgaw- Chronicle.

Plymouth. N. C.. April 9. —Mr. E. D.
Holledav. who lives near Orimesland. lost
his dwelling and its content* hv fire, the
building catching from a defective flue
An old family Bible that had been among

his ancestors 200 years, rvas burned. It
had been saved m two previous fires.

Mr. Cone’s Gift to Orphans.

(Oxford Orphan’s Friend.)
The recent little paragraph in the Or-

phan’s Friend pertaining to our needs in
the way of cotton goods was seen and
responded to by our friend, Mr. Caesar
Cone, of Greensboro. He has sent four
hundred and forty-six and a quarter yards
jof denim. Mr. Cone is one of the liberal
contributors to the work of the Oxford
Orphan Asylum. AVe have rel son to be-
lieve that response to that little notice
of our needs will come from oilier and
generous North Carolina cotton goods

manufacturers. Thank God that He in-
clines the hearts of men tjowaid the or-
phan child. He confers a ble-slng upon
those who obey the divine prorating and
gi\e. and upon those who accept the gift,
the aid.

Order a Free Bottle
Os Drake’s Palmetto Wine. It gives vigor andenergy to the whole body, soothes, heals andinvigorates stomachs that are weakened bvinjurious living or when the mucous liningo's
the stomach is impaired by hurtful medicines or
food. Drake's Palmetto Wine will clear theliver and kidneys from congestion, cause themto perform their necessary work thoroughly amiinsure their healthy condition. Drake’s Pal
metto Wine cures every form of stomach di<Ttress, such as indigestion, distress after e»tW
shortness of breath and heart rouble causedby indigestion. Drake’s Palmetto Wine cure®you permanently of that bud taste in monthoffensive breath, loss of appetite heartinflamed, catarrhal or ulcerated stomach an iconstipated or flatulent bowels. The DrakeFormula Company. Diake Building Ohim.™11l- Proves all this to you by sending voand prepaid a trial bottle of Drake’s P-ZlttnWine to test it. This vonderfu 1 Palmetto Medi-cine is purely vegetable and the greatest remedy ever offered to Chronic Sufferers \VroItoday for a free bottle. A letter or postal cardis your only expense. tara

Matrimony is sometimes a ca.se of pay
your money and take your choice.

A fellow who goes into a land scheme
isn’t always.satisfied with his lot.

Suffered Wiib Kidney und Liver Trouble I
for Twelve Years—Pe-ra-na Ci ted
Him—Feels Belter Than tor Twenty
Years.

¦ lion. Willia:n Y/atson VTashlmru, j
President of the Louisiana Commercial
Club, and a very well known man of

New Orica;: , 1.a., writ;. from C 7 Canal !
street:
“1 am cati/med that there is not a finer

medicine placed before the public to-day |
Ilian l’eruna. I have been troubled for

nearly twelve years with kidney and
liver trouble, and at times I have been a
pretty sick, man, unable to attend to my
duties. I had about made up my mind
:hai no medicine couid help me, when
mo of your booklets was brought to my
>r.ieo which I read in a leisure hour. I
hen decided to give j’eruna a trial and
’otind that 1 had at last secured the

PRESIDENT COMMERCIAL CLUB,
OF LOUISIANA, SAYS:

* *

“THERE IS |\o FINER MEDICINE THAN PE-RU-NA”

y s'' vv)\

T ¥ WfV

if w W WASHBURN
ERE CIDENT LGUIClANA COMMERCIAL CLUB- /-

cS
riylitmedicine for me. For two months j

1 used it faithfully and then felt so well
I was like a young man once more.

This was over a year ago and 1 have not
had any trouble since. Although lam
in the seventies I Del better and inure
active than I did thirty years ago.”—
NY. \V. Washburn.

Most derangements of the kidneys are
duo to catarrh of tlie kidneys, i’eruna
is a catarrh remedy. This explains
why it is that Peruna cures a great !
number of kidney diseases in which
the usual remedies fail.
Ifyou do not receive prompt and satis-

factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case, and lie will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address l)r. ITartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium,Columbur. 0«

FLOUR
SHO DO

MAKEGOOD MsS°°°M°A°4k
gtOFAEt" o »«ssl.

"BEAM^
I Dunlop F^bßi

People of all Nations
Mo other American Product has as great

nutritive value as Dunlop Patent Flour It is

milted in the South of the finest selected winter

wheat. It is clean, pure, wholesome and cheap.

Your grocer sells it or willorder it for you. jt

ONLY BY Dunlop Mills, Virginia I I

/o "—

--v*. C^\

HmOSNIE BETTER
NORTH Fanc y Patent Flour is not ex=
ItUiVI J1 ilI E celled by any flour on tlie mar=
ket. It possesses qualities of PURITY not to be
found in all flour. Made in Raleigh by a home en-
terprise. Ask your grocer for it and lake no other.

RALEIGH MILLING COMP’Y
RALEIGH, N. C.

1 *

Now on Sale.
Vol 133 Reports, Price, $1.50; by mail, SI.BO.

Vols. 14, 16, 21, 54, 75, 77, 81, with annotations by Judge Clark, recently reprint-

ed, price, sl-50.

Womack Digests, $15.00. Womack’s u?w Index to Vol. 1 and 2, $3.75.

Clark’s Code Civil Procedure, $5.00

Jerome’s Criminal Digest, $5.03.

Court Calendar 1903 to 1905, 50 cents.

All kinds office supplies. Orders given our personal attention.

Alfred Williams & Co,

I
Settle

THE " I

PIANO
Question j j

To-day |
We Will Deliver the 11Piano at Once, You Ij
Pay for It at Your
Leisure. I
We are. as anxious as you to 9
have you secure the ’finest and J
most artistic instrument. We 9
ar..- jealous of tlie good opinion £
of every buyer of a (’able Piano. B

There are differences jn all
pianos, even of the sumo make

and model. One will have acer- jlj
tain shade of ton that will up- I

I poal to one person most strong-

ly. another might not please 9
them so well, and yet be more I

| satisfying to some one <-lso. I 1
I We want every otic to g t ex-

I actly the piano tent they will P j
¦ bo best satisfied wltlt. That is I j
I why we wish you to rail at once. 1

| We’ll Make the De- 1
! livery immediately. 1
j and the cash necessary for the jlj

» purchase is very small. The jffl
I piano terms will make t#ie pay-

¦ ments easy to meet j. . juj

| The 1
I Cable Inaugural l
| ' Sale I
g makes it easy for you to make 9
jo a selection. You choose here ffl

3$ front the matchless CONOVER, I
j|j the beautiful CABLE, the S
H KINGSBURY, the DEKCVEN-
-9 thi last two of which you can jj|
j§j buy on the easy terms of 9

I $lO Cash and $6 1
1 a Month |

M This inaugural sale embraces 9

H three car loads direct from the

s| factory and these pianos will be

S sold at FACTORY PRICES, 1
B thereby saving you the dealer’s 9
K or middleman’s profit, and on 9
I terms to suit you. .. .j

“ihr"*”
9’

I

Cable
1 Comp y I
I A. W. CHANDLER, Mgr. |

15 W. Hargett StVcet,
Raleigh, N. C.

Underwood
VISIBLE
Writing

Typewriter
Work done in plain flew of operator

from start to finish, requiring no move-
ment of carriage or platen to see what
is written.

One of the severest, tests to which a
typewriter can be subjected is in the

service of a great newspaper. Time fliea,

and the typewriter must always be ready,
and day and night they are In ueo.

Chicago’s greatest daily has given the

UNDERWOOD its “best advertisement,"

A Satisfied Customer
An agent wanted in each town in the

State. For catalogues ..,nd full inform#
tion as to prices and terms apply to

E. L. LINDSEY,
State Agent,

DURHAM, N. Car6lina.

Horses units
and retail. We now have on hand

an extra good lot of mules and horses and will
keep a good supply on hand all the time. Come
and see our stock before you buy

John M. Pace
Mule Co.

11l E. Martin Street, Raleigh, N. O.

11


